
rough and pimply; that the elbow
stays soft and dimpley, and that an
unsightly, long, deep line will not
come between the elbow and the
wrist

first arm blemisiucan be ward-
ed off by always drying the arms with
a heavy, rough towel and rubbing the
upper arm until it glows a bright
pink. Then rub some good cold cream
into the skin with a round-and-rou-

motion.
Your elbows should be scrubbed

once a day with hot suds and a soft

OF
IS

BY IDAH GIBSON
The letter bring another

problem of the girl who works sel-
dom by women, yet one
which every business woman has to
face:

My Dear Mrs. Gibson I have been
reading with great Interest what you
say to girls who work. My trouble is
a little different from that
the other girls seem to have written
about. Most of their letters speak of
the jealousy of one of their own sex,
but what can a woman do when the
men in her office are jealous of her?

I have a very good position. I am
private to the head of the
firm which employs a number of men
in different I
have more money in my pay evnelope
than they, and I do not believe there
is one of them, from the
to the office boy, who does not think
that he could do my work better than
I, I have worker harder
than any one of them for fifteen
years to obtain my present position.

Talk about the chivalry of men!
No man is chivalrous to a business
woman who is filling a man's

It seems-t- o me that every man in
the world thinks that the earning ca-
pacity of any woman is $25 per week,
if you get over that, look out for
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flesh brush. After drying, cold cream
must be rubbed Into them until they
are soft.and white. There is nothing
so ugly as a rough, calloused elbow.

For the forearm there must be con-
stant massage.

Let us again advise you to not tan
or sunburn your arms. Many girls
think it "rather to show
arms in summer browned to the el-

bow, but as soon as winter comes a
tanned arm loses all its
and the poor girl will see that never
again are her arms as white and soft
as before they were tanned.

ALWAYS JEALOUS GIRLS WHO WORK
AT MAN'S JOB," BUSINESS GiRL'S PLAINT

M'GLONE
following

expressed

anything

secretary

capacities.

bookkeeper

although

stunning"

fascination,

"MEN

Naturally,

squalls.
I have to fight daily the inue.ndos

and knocks of every man who can
get to the boss, and I can say noth-
ing in my own defense because if I
did every one would say. "It is only
a woman's fussy feelings."

Isn't there some way, Mrs. Gibson,
that a business woman can be treat-
ed just as a man is; that she can
araw me same pay ior tne same
amount of work, and that her fellow-worke- rs

of the other sex will treat
her fairly? A Successful Business
Woman.

From time immemorial, my dear,
men have been perfectly willing to
give to women everything THAT
THEY DO NOT WANT THEM-
SELVES. But if you happen to want
something that they think will be ad-

vantageous for them to possess biff!
bang! you are no. longer woman,
lonely woman, but a- - raging tiger,
seeking whom you may devour. Even
Kipling, you know, says that "the fe-

male of the species is more deadly
than the male."

I a mafraid that not in your time
or in my time will women who work
be treated fairly by either their em-
ployers or the ones who work with
them. You must be glad that you
are able to "put It over," and, while
I know it is necessary for you to
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